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Easter Sunday is the most awaited and the holiest day in the history of Christian community and for
that they all want to make it memorable and grand with their close friends and family members. Itâ€™s a
moveable feast and there is no exact or specific date for Easter day as it is celebrated on the first
Sunday after full moon so, itâ€™s always flexible year after year. Easter day of 2012 falls on 8 April,
which is also a Sunday. Easter Monday is also quite popular like Easter Sunday in every year. The
whole Christian community comes to celebrate by lightning in front of Churches and distributing
chocolates and Easter eggs to commemorate the death and resurrection of the Jesus Christ.  Some
people light up lamps in every morning and pray with their children on this historic day. Easter
Sunday and Monday is just more than a regular day because these days are listed in their history,
culture and tradition as the day to remember the sacrifice of their God Jesus Christ for humanity and
well being of people across the world. Easter Sunday is the second most important public holiday
after Christmas for Christians in all corners of the world.

Easter day is a day to commemorate the resurrection of the Jesus Christ so, there are lots of ways
and means to celebrate and this auspicious day. Not only Easter Sunday but Easter Monday is also
equally important and carries the same theme when it comes to organize Easter party with their kith
and kin. People across the world have been eagerly waiting in order to send their good wishes on
this holy day.  In most of the families, Easter dinner has lot of meaning and a great medium to be
seated under one roof once in a year and share their feelings and emotions with each other.  As
Easter day is a public holiday in most of the Western countries, children and adults alike come and
enjoy by sending various sumptuous Ester gifts and few people love to make Easter cakes, Easter
chocolates which are an absolutely necessary for a day like with such importance.

As we all know, Easter Sunday is a moveable feast and there is no specific date or day so, people
are always ready to go for an innovative way to celebrate it by cutting cake and partying throughout
the night. Amongst different Ester meals and dinners, Easter desserts are widely popular among all
those are really serious to make something, especially Easter meals with their friends and family.
There is a long list of menus one can choose from if one wishes to take the whole Easter party
celebration into another level by indulging in various aspects of Easter day. The most popular and
widely celebrated Easter eggs and Easter cookies with colour flavor are totally mouth watering for
all including children and adults as these products taste simply amazing. Therefore, Ester Sunday or
Monday is entirely meant for celebration and enjoyment with no limits so, go and says aloud "Happy
Easter Day" to all.
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Siddharth - About Author:
Make you home environment something delicious and aromatic on this a easter sunday. You can
look for some a easter desserts to enjoy with family and guests. Get some useful tips to make your
a easter monday a little special.
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